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This meeting will be a remote meeting (via Zoom) due to COVID-19 
 
MINUTES OF THE CLIMATE CHANGE & ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE MEETING HELD ON THURSDAY 
19th NOVEMBER 2020 
Voting members present: Cllrs: R Uhlig (Chairman), S Browning, B Dixon, P La Broy,  
L Moores, P Moores, P Tilzey, B Willingham 
Non-Cllr members: M Dorey and P Purchase  
Non-voting members: T O’Sullivan, F Partridge, H Partridge 
Officers Present: K Cornwell – Town Clerk (TC)  
   S Hayes – Facilities Manager (FM) 

        Tracey Gliddon – Committee Administrator (CA)    
   Public present: 5                     Meeting start time: 6.00pm 

 
CCE/37/20 To receive and accept apologies for absence 

 None received.  

 
CCE/38/20 To receive registered and non-registered disclosable pecuniary interests and non-registerable 

interests  
 Cllrs R Uhlig, S Browning and P Tilzey declared a Non-Pecuniary Interest in item 8 – Bude Climate 

Change Partnership.  Public Committee member Mr M Dorey declared an interest in item 8 Bude 
Climate Partnership. 

 
CCE/39/20 Dispensations: to consider requests for dispensations 
 None received. 
  
CCE/40/20 Minutes: To receive, confirm and sign the Minutes of the Climate Change and Environment 

Committee Meeting held on the 18th June 2020 
Resolved: that the Minutes are a true and accurate record of the meeting and are to be signed by 
the Chairman at a later date. 
 

CCE/41/20 Public participation – a maximum of 15 minutes for public present to make comments concerning 
  the business of the current Council (maximum of 2 minutes per person - dependent on numbers 
  present; questions must be directed through the Chairman 

 No comments were made by public present. 
  
CCE/42/20 To review the implementation of the Environmental Policy 

   The Committee discussed the various parts of the Environment Policy that need further review. 

 Composting/hot composting, single use plastics, rain water harvesting, planting, light pollution and 

community input/consultation were all discussed.  It was agreed to put single use plastic (a hierarchy 

of best practice by hirers of Council facilities) and rainwater harvesting on a future agenda for 

further discussion.  The progress report on the implementation of the Environmental Policy was 

noted and it was agreed to bring an update to a future meeting for further review. 

   Resolved: that the CCE Committee recommend that the Finance & Property Committee make  

  provision for BSTC to procure a Hot Composter facility. 

  Resolved: that the TC contact local interested parties in the area to discuss the conservation & the 
  natural environment sections of the Environmental Policy to enable BSTC to move forward with 
  section 6.1.2 – 6.1.6 
  Resolved: that BSTC carry out a Public Consultation with regard to Light/Sound Pollution in Bude-
  Stratton. 
 
CCE/32/20 To receive a progress report on the implementation of the Climate Action Plan 
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 The TC and the FM updated the Committee on the progress being to implement Solar Panels at the 
Parkhouse Centre and the successful trial of a non-glyphosphate weed removal regime on BSTC 
owned areas. 

 The report was noted. 
 
Cllr P La Broy left the meeting a 7.08pm 
Cllr R Uhlig, P Tilzey and M Dorey left the meeting for the next item 

 
Cllr B Willingham took the Chair in the absence of the Chairman 
CCE/33/20 To recognise Bude Climate Partnership as the lead organisation delivering the community side of 

  the Climate Action Plan 

   Lengthy discussion took place regarding the role of the Climate Partnership and the Community in 

  delivering the Climate Action Plan. 

   Resolved: that BSTC recognise Bude Climate Partnership as the lead organisation delivering the 

  community side of the Climate Action Plan. 

Cllr R Uhlig and M Dorey re-joined the meeting 

 

Cllr R Uhlig took the Chair following item CCE/33/20 

CCE/34/20 To receive and discuss the Carbon Audit Report agree any actions and make any appropriate  

  recommendations to Full Council 

   The Chairman introduced the author of the Carbon Audit, who gave a precis of the report and took 

  questions from the Committee. 

   The Committee discussed items in the report that could be acted upon in the immediate  

  future which included, insulation, monitoring meter readings, energy suppliers, composting and staff 

  training. 

The TC informed the Committee that BSTC would be changing to a Green Energy Company at the 

end of the month. Further consideration of the report’s recommendations would take place in order 

to bring forward a revised Carbon Action Plan to Full Council. 

Resolved: that the CC&E Committee recommend to Full Council that BSTC always uses a Green 

Energy Company and Electricity Tariff in future; that BSTC monitors monthly all energy meters in 

the Parkhouse Centre, Castle, Library and Store; that BSTC invests in a programme of climate-

change training for councillors and staff; that BSTC makes all staff aware of energy efficiency for 

heating and electricity in all buildings; that BSTC reviews its grass cutting procedures and uses non-

peat alternatives for all composts. 

 

CCE/35/20 To consider applying for Pesticide Free Town Status 

   Resolved: that the CCE Committee recommend to Full Council that BSTC apply for Pesticide Free 

  Town Status. 

 

CCE/36/20 To agree to conduct a public consultation on establishing a verge side management pilot scheme 

  to encourage wildflowers and pollinators 

Discussion took place.  TC and FM outlined the work of the outdoor team and the contract that BSTC 

have with Cornwall Council to cut the verges in Bude-Stratton. The suggestion of a pilot scheme for a 

select number of areas, that would be left uncut or wild flower seeded with possible input from 

Bude Friends of the Earth, was put to the Committee. The rationale for the pilot – in support of the 

climate emergency agenda will need to be communicated. 

   Resolved: to amend the agenda item to remove the public consultation element. 

   Resolved: that BSTC establish a verge side management pilot scheme to encourage wildflowers 

  and pollinators. 
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   The meeting closed at 9pm 

  
 Chairman’s Signature…………………………………………………Date…………………………………….. 


